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Abstract 
  The study aimed at exploring the importance of contrastive analysis in 
translation. The analytical comparative method was adopted where structures of Arabic and 
English are presented, illustrated with examples and compared. The most important results 
revealed: contrastive linguistic analysis helps to determine the translation difficulties. 
Pointing out the similarities and differences between the SL and TL facilitate translation. 
Teachers of translation are recommended to perform contrastive and error analysis  in their 
classes.  
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Introduction: 
 This paper presents the importance of contrastive studies and error analysis, in the translation 
process to develop the translators' competence. Besides a thorough discussion of the non-
equivalence problems at the morphological, syntactic and semantic levels of language: 
Problem of the Study: 
The researcher from her experience of teaching translation at University, has noticed that 
translation students find it difficult to convey the exact lexical and cultural meaning. Besides, 
their inability to construct appropriately grammatical sentences due to L1 interference and non-
equivalent problems 
Objective of the study: 
To shed light on the importance of contrastive analysis on translation 
Question of the study:  
To what extent does comparative and contrastive analysis facilitate translation?  
Hypothesis of the Study:  
Contrastive analysis facilitate the process of translation and help learners to produce efficient 
translation 
Significance of the Study:  
The study is assumed to be of great significance to students of translation, EFL students, 
translators and interpreters and to all who are interested in translation studies 
Contrastive Analysis: 
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Contrastive analysis is a systematic comparison of specific linguistic characteristics of two or 
more languages. It helps to be aware of the mother tongue interference. Moreover, it has real 
application to language teaching and translation. Wilkins (1985: 191) states that: “A comparative 
study of the two languages will reveal the causes of errors". He adds: "the results of the 
comparative study of languages proved significant and valuable for language teaching”. 
The importance of contrastive analysis as explained by Lado is as follows: 
The errors and difficulties that occur in our learning and use of a foreign 
language are caused by the interference of our mother tongue. Wherever the 
structure of the foreign language differs from that of the mother-tongue we 
can expect both difficulty in learning and errors in performance.. (He 
continued) if a comparative study- a contrastive analysis of  the target 
language and the mother tongue is carried out, the differences between the 
languages can be discovered and it becomes possible to predict the 
difficulties that the learners will have. This in turn determines what the 
learners have to learn and what the teacher has to teach (Lado: 1957: 11) 
Contrastive Analysis and Translation Non-equivalence Problems: 
This section is going to deal with non-equivalence problems that encounter students in 
translation at the different levels of language. 
Morphological Level: 
the word  g or grammatical function”, for exampleA morpheme is “a minimal unit of meanin
agree to take ’ = ‘accept‘ -’ meaning ‘not’unmorphemes: ‘ three able is made up of nacceptu
something’ and able means ‘able to be’ hence these three morphemes represent one orthographic 
sign in English but comprise two/one orthographic signs in Arabic “ ضوفرم/لوبقمريغ”. The 
problem arises from the fact that Arabic and English as a TL have no equivalence for one word 
or one morpheme which occurs in the SL texts. 
The Definite Article: 
One of the problems that encounter students in translation is how to deal with the indefinite 
article (a, an) when translating from English into Arabic. The definite article ‘the’ is translated 
into ‘لا’ in Arabic although it is free in English and bound in Arabic, The boy entered the new 
bookshop ةديدجلا ةبتكملا دلولا لخد  
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Potatoes, tomatoes and Yam are vegetables  تاورضخلا نم مايلاو مطامطلاو سطلاطبلا   
The definite article ‘the’ is used in all the Arabic nouns but not used in any of the English ones. 
The English indefinite article (a – an) have no linguistic equivalence at all in Arabic e.g. I wrote 
a letter is translated into  .ةلاسر تبتكThe Arabic noun: ةلاسرhas no article. Thus the translator must 
omit the English indefinite articles from the Arabic version whenever he/she meets them i.e. 
Arabic indicates indefiniteness by using zero article Ø. But another problem arises for the 
abstract nouns in English such as beauty-justice-faithfulness which are introduced without 
articles. The student  should bear in mind that Arabic uses the definite article ‘لا’ with them to 
be translated as   لامجلا–  ءافولا ـ لدعلا The English sentence, "friendship requires faithfulness" 
could be  translated into  صلاخلإا يضتقت ةقادصلا . Another problem related to articles is that ‘one’ 
definite or indefinite article can precede an adjectival noun phrase in English as in: I like the red 
good scented pretty rose. (One article in English) ةرطعلا ةليمجلا ءارمحلا ةدرولا بحأ (four articles in 
Arabic) 
 
Demonstratives: 
There are two forms of demonstratives in English: ‘this’ and its plural form these for the near 
and that and its plural form those for the far objects.  
This, these and that, those are often used not simply to describe things 
which are physically located nearer or farther from the speaker, but to 
identify things which are inside or outside the speaker’s personal 
universe or sphere of interest. (Allsop: 1983: 46)  
Arabic also has two forms of demonstrative اذه for the near objects and كاذ for the far ones, each 
of which inflect to indicate the object in terms of number and gender. The near demonstrative 
inflections:  اذهsingular –  ناذه(dual)  ءلاؤه(plural) for the masculine and  هذه(singular)  ناتاه 
(dual) and ءلاؤه (plural) for the feminine. The dual can change its case in the accusative and 
dative cases to  نيذه(dual – masculine accusative or dative and  نيتاهfor the feminine.  
The far demonstrative كلذ  has a similar classification, it inflects into  كلذ singular  امكلذ dual and 
 كئلوأ (plural) all of which are masculine but for the feminine we have   كلت (singular ) امكلت (dual ) 
and كئلوأ (plural), the student who translates from English into Arabic must be careful about 
these linguistic non-equivalence which are not found in English. Considering this example: 
These two men witnessed the accidentثداحلا نلاجرلا ناذه دهش   "ناذه" indicates the following 
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linguistic semantic features (nominative + near + dual + masculine demonstrative). No 
equivalent details are found in English. 
Pronouns: 
They are used to refer to nouns already mentioned to avoid repetition. There are two types of 
pronouns in English: personal and relative pronouns.  
A. Personal Pronouns: 
In English we have the first person (I, we) the second person (you) and the third person (he, she, 
it, they) Arabic has the same type of pronouns used either as free morphemes or bound ones 
prefixed or suffixed to the verbs. The difference is in the second person. In English the second 
person ‘you’ stands for the singular, dual and the plural and for all genders and cases, but in 
Arabic we have an independent form for each one )تنأ( singular masculine/ )ِتنأ( singular 
feminine/  )امتنأ(dual/ and  )متنأ(plural masculine/ and  )نتنأ(plural feminine. The same case; for 
the third person in Arabic which has various morphological forms, for which English has no 
linguistic equivalence. The following table indicates this contrast: 
 
 
Singular Dual Plural 
Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 
تنأ  ِتنأ امتنأ نتنأ متنأ نتنأ 
You You You You You You 
وه يه امه نه مه نه 
He She They (two) They They They 
It is noticeable  that Arabic has no linguistic morpheme equivalent to the third person singular 
neutral pronoun (it) which is translated to Arabic according to the classification masculine/ 
feminine ةطق / طق / ملق / ةقرو/ but Arabic doesn’t show distinction of animate/ inanimate. It is also 
obvious from the table that English has no dual form at all. 
All the English pronouns function as free morphemes. But Arabic uses bound morphemes 
especially in connected speech for example, an answer to the question: What are you doing? (I 
am writing) بتكأ انأ in Arabic is expressed as بتكأ where the pronoun ‘I’ is used as bound 
morpheme prefixed to the initial position of the verb بتك. Bound morphemes in Arabic could be 
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attached to all syntactic categories i.e. to (verbs, nouns, adjectives, prepositions and prepositional 
phrases). Example, the English sentence: “They thanked me” could be translated into )ينوركش(, 
word i.e. the two pronouns, the subject they and the object me are  oneole sentence into the wh
attached as suffixes to the verb )ركش(in  obligatory.The use of the bound form of pronouns is 
Arabic for example: “I gave him the book” could be translated into (تيطعأباتكلا ه) where the 
Arabic word  هتيطعأreplaces the English expression “I gave him” (subject + verb + object). But 
using free form of pronouns as in:   انأىطعأ  باتكلا وهis considered as an ill-formed Arabic 
sentence only to be produced by non-native speakers of Arabic. 
B. Relative Pronouns: 
“A relative pronoun is one which relates to a preceding word or a clause called the antecedent or 
the correlative” (Mansy 1995: 39) The English relative pronouns: who – which and that are used 
for singular, plural, masculine and feminine, this is different in Arabic as they inflect to identify 
the number, the gender and the case. This kind of pronoun has no one to one equivalent in 
English. 
In translating from (English into Arabic) The English relative pronoun is sometimes translated 
into its corresponding relative pronoun that agrees with it in number, gender and case and 
another personal pronoun preceding it for example:  “This is the lady who won the prize” is 
translated into  .ةزئاجلا تلان يتلا ةديسلا يه هذهThe relative pronoun ‘who’ is translated into two 
words:  يتلا /يه. In other cases, it is translated into its corresponding relative pronoun in Arabic 
with number, gender and case specifications for example: The mothers who suckle their children 
live peacefully.  نإ نانئمطا يف نشعي نهلافطأ نعضري يتلالا تاهملأا  The two students who wrote the 
poem arrived now ةديصقلا ابتك ناذللا نابلاطلا نلآا لصو  
In the above two examples and all the like, the English relative pronoun ‘who’ is rendered 
differently in Arabic according to the number, the gender and the case of the noun preceding it... 
In some cases, the English relative pronoun is rendered with a zero equivalent Ø in Arabic as in 
this example: “Sara had achieved a great success that pleased me” can be translated into:   تققح دقل
يندعسأ ًارهاب ًاحاجن ةراس Analysis of the Arabic sentence shows that the English relative pronoun 
‘that’ does not need an equivalent in translation because يندعسأ is a complete embedded sentence 
whose subject refers absently to the object of the kernel sentence. 
Affixes: 
“Morphology is study of forms – investigating forms in language” (Yule 1985: 60) Affixes are 
bound morphemes to be attached to a stem morpheme initially, medially or finally to change its 
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meaning, grammatical category and / or its inflection (case, number, person, gender). If it is 
attached initially it is called prefix, if it is attached finally, it is a suffix, but if it is inserted inside 
the stem, it is known as infix. 
Infixes: 
 English morphology has no infixes at all, while Arabic has a lot of them that change the 
meaning of the stem or its grammatical category. Examples: 
The morpheme /a:/ inserted in the form  لعف becomes لعاف derives nouns  from the verb 
stemركاش/رصان /حبار/بتاك from the verbs حبر ، بتك ، ركش ، رصن (supported- thanked – wrote –won) 
Infixes in Arabic also can change the verb stem into adjective by inserting the morpheme /ي/  
 ميلح ، ميلع ، ريبك ، ريسيfrom the verbs   ملح ، ملع ، ربك ، رسي . While the morpheme /u: / can be 
inserted in verbs to give the meaning of “overdoing” for exaggeration as in  ، دوحج ، مودخ ، فؤور
 لوسك ، لوجخ ، لولم ، لوكأderived from the verbs:   لم ، لكأ ، دحج ، مدخ ، فأر لسك ، لجخ ، respectively. 
Prefixes: 
There are two types of prefixes in Arabic, derivational and inflectional. The derivational is found 
in the “ميم” morpheme prefixed to verbs to change their meaning into nouns of the meaning of 
place:  لزنم ، دجسم ، أجلم ، يهلم ، رجتم are derived from the verbs  لزن ، دجس ، أجل ، ىهل ، رجات  another 
example of derivational morpheme )تسإ( as in:   لدبتسا ، ملعتسا ، ركنتسا ، فطلتسا ، لمكتسا ، رفغتسا  
example of Arabic inflectional prefixes:  ةزمهلا which is prefixed to the verb stem to give the first 
person pronoun – present tense- singular as  دمحأ ، ركشأ ,أرقأ ,مانأ. The prefix /ت/ is prefixed to the 
verb stem to give the meaning (feminine – singular – present)  ركفت(she thinks) سبلت (she wears) 
بتكت (she writes). The morpheme/ـي/ is prefixed to the verb stem to render the meaning of 
(masculine –singular – present)  بتكي(he writes) مجرتي (he translates)  رشني(he publishes). The 
rules can be applied to any stem to give the intended meaning therefore, enrich the vocabulary of 
the language. But they constitute a real problem in translation because English has no 
equivalence for them so the translator has to analyze the formula to get the subject-verb and 
tense of the sentence. As it is revealed above, one Arabic word needs more than one morpheme 
to express the meaning in English. 
English is very rich with derivational prefix morphemes, used to change the meaning of the stem. 
Arabic has no equivalence for them; this makes it difficult to translate them so the translator has 
to be careful and skillful in dealing with them. Unlike the Arabic prefixes, English prefixes are 
not systematic i.e. the rule can not be applied to any stem to give the intended meaning (except 
for few cases such as ‘re’ which means again that can be attached to most English verbs.) thus, 
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when encountered in a text, translators must be alert to the applicable prefixes with the suitable 
verbs. English prefixes can be attached to verbs-nouns-adjectives unlike Arabic which attach 
prefixes only to verbs. Recently, Arab linguists coined the prefix لالا to be used with words such 
as       لالايزكرمwhich means decentralized and  يئاهنلالاwhich means infinite. .   دودحملالاwhich 
means unlimited.  
 Suffixes: 
Suffixes are commonly used in English as inflectional morphemes to be used systematically such 
as the ‘s’ suffix which is used to express the third person singular and the other ‘s’ used for the 
regular plural and the ‘ed’ which is used to express the regular past and past  participle and the 
‘ing’ that  reflects the progress of the action. All these have no equivalence in Arabic where the 
concept of perfection and progression is expressed by using special particles. So the sentence 
‘they have written the report’ can be translated into  ريرقتلا اوبتك دقل  (دقل) is an adverbial particle 
used to express the perfect in Arabic. 
Derivational suffixes are used to change the grammatical categories of the stem. The most 
essential one which has no equivalence in Arabic is the ‘er’ which change any verb into a noun 
that means ‘the doer of the action’ reader =ئراق traveler =رفاسم even the Arabic rule for deriving 
these two nouns is different as it is mentioned before the infix /a: / is inserted in the verb (أرق) to 
give ئراق while the prefix ‘ميم’ is attached to the verb )رفاس( to give the noun )رفاسم(. Other 
derivational suffixes are “- ment” as in employment = مادختسا, ‘-tion’ as in competition =ةسفانم, ‘-
ure’ as in treasure =زنك ‘-cation’ as in qualification =لهؤم, ‘ness’ as in happiness ,ةداعس ‘ship’ as 
in friendship =,ةقادص ‘dom’ as in freedom  .ةيرحAs we can see there is no fixed rule to drive the 
Arabic equivalence when translating from English into Arabic. It depends on the student’s 
knowledge of the Arabic lexicon. But when translating from Arabic into English, the translator 
may be confused, which suffix to use to drive certain nouns, actually this requires complete 
awareness of the English suffixes and the stem to which they are to be added. For this reason, it 
is very essential for the students to study the English morphology in order to translate. 
Another English suffix that causes a great problem to the students in translation due to lack of 
equivalence in Arabic is the ‘-ly’ suffix which changes adjectives into adverbs. To solve the 
problem, Arabic created various methods for translating them: 
1. The child slept quietly     ًانئمطم لفطلا مان 
2. He solved the problem intelligently  ءاكذب ةلكشملا لح 
3. The patient is getting on satisfactorily    ةيضرم ةروصب ضيرملا نسحتي 
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In the first sentence an adverb of manner is used, in the second one, the preposition )ب( is 
prefixed to the noun ءاكذ. In the third one the preposition )ب( is prefixed to the free morpheme 
ةروص. 
It is proved that most if not all of the Arabic suffixes are inflectional used to identify the number, 
(singular, dual, or plural) the gender whether (masculine or feminine), person (first, second or 
third person), and the case of the stem whether (genitive, dative or accusative) as it is illustrated 
by the following examples: 
1. أ / انلكأحافتلا ُتلك                                 I/ We ate the apples (first person) 
2. لكأ /اولكأتحافتلا لكأ / تلكأ ، لاكأ / ا  He/She/ 
They(two)                                              They (plural) ate the apples (third 
person) 
3نتنأ(.(  متلكأ )متنأ( نتلكأ تلكأ )تنأ( /تلكأ تنأ( /امتلكأ )امتنأ(/
حافتلا                                                              You ate the apples (second  
person)                                                                                                                       
Syntactic Non-equivalence: 
“Syntax is concerned with the organization of meaningful elements within the sentence” 
(Atkinson et.al: 1982:155) that is to say it includes the set of rules that determine the 
combination of words, phrases and clauses to form sentences. This section is going to deal with 
the syntactic structures that have no equivalence in Arabic, and the problems that encounter the 
translator in dealing with them. 
 Word order: 
 The syntactic structure of a language imposes certain restrictions on the organization of 
utterances in that language. Word order in English is quite fixed. The meaning of the sentence 
relies completely on the linear organization of the elements in the sentence. (Compare: “the girl 
is painting the picture” and “The picture is painting the girl”). 
Arabic is considered a highly inflected language, thus, it has very few restrictions on word order, 
depending on case inflections to reveal the relationship between the elements of the sentence. So 
word order in Arabic is a matter of stylistic variation, to be used for emphasis and contrast and to 
organize massages in a variety of ways e.g. )ُءاملعلا هدابع نَم هللا ىشخي امنإ( “only the intellectuals 
fear Allah”. The English grammatical relations of the sentence can only be expressed by a fixed 
sequence of words: (NP+ VP) whereas the Arabic sentence can start with (a noun phrase, a verb 
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phrase, a preposition, an adverb, or any other word e.g. The  English sentence, “The bird sings 
on the branch of the tree” This could be translated into Arabic in various ways  نصغ ىلع درغي رئاطلا
رئاطلا درغي ةرجشلا نصغ ىلع ، ةرجشلا نصغ ىلع رئاطلا درغي / ةرجشلا so translators  have to consider that 
word order in English is fixed and obligatory while in Arabic it is optional and free variant. 
There are also some cases in Arabic where word-order is obligatory. For example if the Arabic 
word ends with a vowel, the case ending markers do not appear in pronunciation )روصقملا مسلاا(  
e.g. Leila taught Nada cookery” can be translated into  "خبطلا نف ىدن ىليل ْتملع". There is only one 
way of interpreting it, which is )ىليل( the subject and )ىدن( the object. Another case where word 
case which English indicates by using either the  genitiveorder is obligatory in Arabic is the 
preposition “of” or the apostrophe “s’: 
What is the name of the ship?  ةنيفسلا مسا وه ام 
I shall be at the dentist’s (clinic).  نانسلأا بيبط دنع نوكأس 
 The genitive relationship in Arabic is expressed by adding the indefinite nouns مسا/ 
(name), ةدايع (clinic) to the definite nouns  ةنيفسلا(ship),  نانسلأا بيبط(dentist) depending on the 
obligatory word order in Arabic. 
It is possible in English to have two coordinated nouns preceding the preposition “of” as in “The 
intelligence and seriousness of the student”. It is unacceptable to be translated into Arabic as 
"ةيدجو ءاكذ بلاطلا" because Arabic does not allow coordination of two indefinite nouns, but only 
one indefinite noun can be added to a definite noun  "بلاطلا ءاكذ" the other indefinite noun can 
follow with a relevant possessive adjective pronoun suffixed to it and agrees with it in number 
and gender. Thus the Arabic translation becomes هتيدجو بلاطلا ءاكذ. 
 Adjectives: 
Concerning the adjectives, there is a clear difference between the arrangement of adjectives in 
relation to the noun and the English sequence of adjectives inside the noun phrase. English 
allows the use of any number of adjectives preceding a noun as in: “a big, sweet, ripe, fresh 
apple”. 
 ) ةجزاط ةعناي ةولح ةريبك ةحافت(  . So, in Arabic the adjectives are arranged in sequence following the 
noun. Translators also have to consider that Arabic adjectives inflect to express number, gender 
and case  اراكبأو تابيث تاحئاس تادباع تابئات تاتناق تانمؤم تاملسم نكنم اريخ اجاوزأ هلدبي نأ نكقلط نإ هبر ىسع. 
" نورملآا نودجاسلا نوعكارلا نوحئاسلا نودماحلا نودباعلا نوبئاتلا "ركنملا نع نوهانلاو فورعملابThis is a 
problematic case in translation as English does not reflect number, gender or case of the noun as 
it is revealed by the above-mentioned examples: the Arabic noun  ةحافت  followed by four 
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adjectives all of them are singular, feminine in the nominative case to match the noun they 
modify while English does not reflect any of them. Another example is “The white doves” could 
be translated into ضيبلا مئامحلا. While, “The white dove” is translated into: ءاضيبلا ةمامحلاThe 
English adjective “white” remains as it is whereas the Arabic adjective "ءاضيبلا “is inflected to 
differentiate between singular and plural. 
Moreover, translators have to bear in mind that only one definite article should precede the 
English noun which is pre-modified by any number of adjectives and it should be put before the 
first adjective e.g. “The truthful honest man”. The definite article ‘the’ preceded the first 
adjective (only) which is followed by another or even more other adjectives to modify the noun 
“man”. But in Arabic,  نيملأا قداصلا لجرلاthe definite article )لا( is prefixed to all the elements of 
the sentence.  
the adjective in English to function as intensifiers but in precede Adverbs of degree usually 
Arabic they follow the adjectives: 
                   That was a very funny film                   ادج ًاكحضم ُملف ناك 
  It is extremely good of you     كنم ًادج نسح هنإ 
  She has a really beautiful face                ًاقح ليمج هجو اهل 
Sentence Structure: 
The English sentence is made up of two main parts: a subject and a predicate or (NP and VP), 
and this is the only one type of sentence in English. On the other hand, Arabic has two kinds of 
sentences, the nominal sentence and the verbal sentence. 
A. The Nominal Sentence: 
The nominal sentence is known in Arabic as the one that begins with a noun. There are different 
kinds of nominal sentences in Arabic all of them have no equivalent in English, thus they cause 
many problems in translation. Here are some examples: 
1. The nominal sentence that begins with a definite noun followed by another indefinite 
noun as in  "ةسردم ملأا"which is translated in English as “The mother is school”, the 
difference is in the auxiliary ‘is’ which has no equivalent in Arabic. If students of 
translation don’t pay attention they might produce a sentence like: “The mother school”!  
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2. The sentence that starts with a definite noun followed by an adjective as a predicate as 
in: "ةقرشم سمشلا" which is translated into “The sun is shiny”. The same problem as it is 
explained above. 
3. The sentence might begin with a noun phrase followed by a prepositional phrase as in 
"ةقيدحلا يف لافطلأا" which is translated into “The children are in the garden”.  
4. The nominal sentence in Arabic also might begin with a noun phrase followed by a verb 
phrase such as: ع نوعفادي دونجلا" "نطولا ن is translated into “The soldiers defend the 
country”. There is no problem here as the structure of the Arabic sentence is the same as 
the English one (NP +VP). 
, if it is begin with a definite noun mustIt is worth mentioning that the Arabic nominal sentence 
indefinite it should be made definite either by prefixing the definite article )لا( or by addition. So 
the English sentence: “farmers harvested the crop” is grammatically acceptable in English but its 
translation as )لوصحملا اودصح نوعرازم( is grammatically unacceptable in Arabic unless the first 
noun is made definite as ... اودصح نوعرازملا or   ةريزجلا وعرازمor  .انوعرازم وأ انعارز 
 
B. The Verbal Sentence: 
It is considered to be the basic sentence in Arabic; it is structure (verb- subject- object) V.S.O. is 
quite different from the English one whose structure is S.V.O example:  ناحتملاا يف بلاطلا حجنor 
ةديدج ةديصق رعاشلا بتك. Both sentences begin by a verb followed by a subject; hence, translators 
have to bear in mind when translating these sentences into English to begin with the subject to 
match the English structure. So the English translation will be “The students succeeded in the 
examination” and “The poet wrote a new poem”. 
s preceded by one of the The nominal Arabic sentence can be changed into a verbal one, if it i
words  defective "اهتاوخأو ناك", thus, the sentence  "يكذ بلاطلا"“the student is clever” will be :  
“ايكذ بلاطلا ناك"   “The student was clever” so the defective word  ناك  changed the nominal 
Arabic sentence into verbal and the present English sentence into past. 
The subject of the verbal Arabic sentence may be hidden or omitted for stylistic reasons. So if 
students encounter such sentences as "يداني ًاتوص عمس” where the subject is omitted “ "ًاتوص دمحم عمس
or hidden )وه( عمسheard a  Hethey have to make it apparent in the English translation “, then 
voice calling”. 
The subject of the Arabic verbal sentence may be an apparent pronoun             "ملفلا تدهاش"the 
/ت/for the speaker. It could be translated into English as “I watched the film”. 
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The Absolute Object:   قلطملا لوعفملا 
There are some syntactic aspects in Arabic which are not available in English so they cause  
great problems in translation such as the ‘absolute object’ which is a verbal noun derived from 
the verb root to express emphasis  or qualification such as   "ًاميلكت ىسوم ملك" is translated into 
English as “He spoke to Moses speaking”. The word  "ًاميلكت" “speaking” is used for emphasis/ or 
"نيتقد ةعاسلا تقد" two strikesThe clock struck  نيتقدxpress qualification./ two strikes is used to e  
The Object of Purpose: )هلجلأ لوعفملا( 
It is a noun derived from a verb to express the purpose for which the action is done, e.g.  فقو
 ملعملل ًلالاجإ بلاطلاfor the teacher” or  in respect“The students stood ع مهتركشنافر ً اto em I thanked th 
 express my gratitudeحاجنلل ابلط بلاطلا سرديd. Since there is no succee tothe student studies  
equivalent in English, translators have to look for a suitable expression to substitute the Arabic 
one. 
Emphatic Constructions:    )يظفللا ديكوتلا( 
They are used to prevent suspect or denial of the listener, repetition is one way of expressing 
emphasis both in Arabic and English  ملاسلا ملاسلا -  ةاواسملا ةاواسملاThere are also many examples 
in the English poetry where repetition is used to express emphasis: 
Tiger Tiger  burning bright in the forests of the night 
Water  Water  everywhere  not a drop to drink 
apologize”.  Doto emphasize the meaning e.g. “I  DoIn addition to this, English uses the word 
himself phasis as in: The president Sometimes English uses the reflexive pronouns to express em
arrived  )هسفنب(  لصو سيئرلا سيئرلاis badly needed itselfsecurity    نملأا)هتاذ يف( نملأا ةدشب بولطم 
English uses a variety of emphasizing devices which include: actually, certainly, clearly, 
definitely, indeed, obviously, plainly, really, surely, for certain, for sure, of course etc… 
indeed.I appreciate your help               ً اقح كدهج ردقأ يننإ 
definitelyIt was a sacrifice     ةيحضت تناك بير لاب 
Arabic uses almost the same kind of emphasizing tools such as the examples above. Others are:  
 .عبطلاب ـ كش نود ـ ديكأتلاب ـ دكؤملا نم ـ لعفلاب ـ حضاولا نم 
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 Co-ordination:  طباورلا )فطعلا( 
Both English and Arabic have different devices for conjunctions used to join sentences together, 
they must be selected and used in their appropriate situations. For example, in English the 
conjunctions in the addition group are used to join one meaning to another, they include: “and, 
also, besides, in addition to –moreover, furthermore etc, while the contrast group include: 
“although, in spite of –despite - but – however, nevertheless – nonetheless etc.”, and the result 
group:  “So- thus – hence, for this reason – therefore, etc. The Arabic conjunctions are:  ـ عم ـ ًاضيأ(
 )واولاfor addition  )كلذل ـ كلذك ـ اذل(express result   نكل( )for contrast )مث( for succession. Examples   نكل( 
)يبر هللا وه“But he is my God” . .يلعو ورمع ءاج”  came with Ali“Amr    ورمع ءاج"  "يلع مث ورمع ءاج"
"يلع عم “Amr came first then Ali” (successively).  
There is one kind of coordination in Arabic which is different from English e.g. / بورغلاو تجرخ
لاو ترسهن رthese sentences are semantically rendered as “I walked by the river” / and “I went out 
at sunset”. 
Passive Voice: 
In English, the passive is formed by putting the verb to be into the appropriate tense and adding 
the past participle. The sentence starts with the object. The lesson was written whereas the 
Arabic passive sentence begins with the verb which is given the nominative marker on the first 
sound and the dative on the sound before the last and the object becomes a subject  سردلا بتُك
Therefore translators have to pay attention to the differences of the passive voice in the two 
languages. 
There is one type of passive form found in Arabic but not in English. It is derived by prefixing 
the morpheme )نإ( to the Arabic verb to give the passive meaning. It is usually used to indicate 
that the performer of the action is not known and the object is affected by the action. Examples 
(إ ةذفانلا جاجز)رسكن “The glass of the window got broken” (تمسقنإ ايلاخلا "... “Cells got divided”. 
In order to translate this form of the Arabic passive into English, the translator can use the 
formula “got + the past participle of the verb”. 
Semantic Non-equivalence: 
“Semantics that area of linguistics devoted to the study of meaning enjoys a large set of 
fundamental and difficult problems” (Atkinson: et. al 1982:188) 
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This section is going to discuss the semantic non equivalence that encounters students in 
translation on the level of: time – the meaning of prepositions – and the meaning of the idiomatic 
and metaphorical expressions 
Tense, Aspect and Mood: 
Time is a universal, non-linguistic concept with three divisions: past, 
present, and future; by tense we understand the correspondence between 
the form of the verb and our concept of time. Aspect concerns the manner 
in which the verbal action is experienced or regarded (for example as 
completed or in progress), while mood relates the verbal action to such 
conditions as certainty, obligation, necessity, possibility. (Guirk & 
Greenbanm: 1998: 40) 
There is a great difference in the use of tenses in Arabic and English which causes difficulty to 
the learners particularly when translating. Actually there are three tenses in Arabic related to 
time, they are: the past, the present and the future. Arabic speakers depend on the context to 
determine the time of the action occurrence. However, English has sixteen tenses distributed 
among the three time line in respect to aspect and mood. The most essential non-equivalent tense 
in Arabic is the progressive tense, whether it is past, present, or future. The progressive tense 
form is a suitable auxiliary verb of to be related to time + verb + the suffix ‘ing’. She is writing. 
But in Arabic, it is formed by attaching the prefix: ت, ـي or أ so we say  بتكت يه/or he is writing  وه
 بتكيI am writing   بتكأ.The Arabic form is the same as the present simple, I/ he/she write(s) is 
translated into بتكأ / بتكي /بتكت so, to differentiate between the two tenses, Arabic  tends to use 
adverbs of time such as )نلآا( (now) this is for the present, but still there is a problem with the 
past where there is no adverb of time for it, in this case translators usually add sentence 
subordinators such as  امدنع ، امنيب ، امنيح   corresponding to the English words (while – when) or 
use adverbs of time like ذئنيحو  ذئتقو ، ذئتعاس  which have no equivalents in English. Another area 
of difficulty concerning the tense is the perfect tense which is formed in English by a suitable 
auxiliary (has –have – had) + the past participle of the verb. The problem is that Arabic has no 
perfect expression at all, thus, translators give the meaning either in the present simple or past 
simple examples: I have written poetry =  رعشلا بتكأ يننإ (present) Ahmed has lived in Paris for 
ten years س ةرشع سيراب يف دمحأ شاع تاون(past)  
English expresses the succession of actions by using the past perfect tense i.e. putting the first 
action in the past perfect and the other in the past simple. As Arabic has no past perfect tense, so 
both actions are translated into past simple as in “I lost the watch which I had bought yesterday, 
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is translated into  سملأاب اهتيرتشا دق تنك يتلا يتعاس تدقف , here the verb  تنك and the particle   دق are 
used to substitute the past perfect in Arabic, therefore express the succession of actions. 
Prepositional Phrases: 
“A prepositional phrase consists of a preposition followed by a prepositional complement, which 
is characteristically a noun phrase or a wh- clause or v+ing clause: 
 At the bus-stop 
 From what he said 
 By signing a peace treaty” (op. cit) 
For translating prepositional phrases, an English sentence without a preposition, may need a 
preposition in the Arabic sentence to make it grammatically acceptable such as: “This report 
lacks objectivity” is translated into ضوملا ىلإ رقتفي ريرقتلا اذه""ةيعو where the preposition "ىلإ" is 
essential for the appropriateness of the sentence. Sometimes, a prepositional phrase introduced 
by a preposition in English, when translated into Arabic no preposition is used, for example: He 
went to the field on horseback.             هناصح ًابكار لقحلا ىلإ بهذ 
In fact, I’m quite sure.                                      ًادج دكأتم ينن إ ، ًاقح 
He cries with pain.                                                   ًاملأتم خرصي هنإ 
The Arabic prepositions )ةطساوب / .ـب( constitutes a great problem to students in translation . They 
may be translated into (with /by), but the problem is that which one to choose. Here are some 
examples: I drew the map with the ruler =ةرطسملاب ةطيرخلا تمسر 
The novel was written by Lawrence بتُك سنرول ةطساوب ةياورلا ت  
I go to work by bus =  صبلاب لمعلل بهذأ 
 Students have to pay attention to these rules concerning (with, by). 
 (…)While the ‘instrument’ is the inanimate cause of an action.., the ‘agentive’ is its animate 
ng cause… In a passive sentence, the agentive or instrument can be (normally human) initiati
(as in the above a phrase  but only the instrument can be expressed by phrase,-byexpressed by a 
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examples). The agentive by-phrase also occurs as a post modifier to signify authorship (Quirk: 
1998:160). 
to indicate as by as well  onmentioned that, “The mode of transport is expressed by  also Quirk 
the condition of being in transit”. 
Phrasal Verbs: 
In Arabic, verbs + prepositions are used to express: locative, temporal or manner relations. In 
English verbs can be followed by a preposition or a particle, this makes it difficult for students to 
distinguish between prepositional verbs where the meaning is (the meaning of the verb + its 
preposition) and the phrasal verbs where the meaning is completely different from the meaning 
a new unit: set up of its parts. Here are some examples:  We will  .ةديدج ةدحو ئشننس 
their resignation    =                              gave inThey  مهتلااقتسا اوملس 
his past        = live down He can’t ضام ىسني نأ عطتسي مل                      هي 
his friends                = took in He                                  هءاقدصأ عدخ   
what he means=                            make out I can’t  هيلإ يمري ام نيبتأ مل 
Considering the fact that Arabic has no equivalence for phrasal verbs, students have to be fully 
aware of the meaning of such verbs by referring back either to the dictionaries or the reference 
books. 
Conclusion: 
It is very obvious that contrastive analysis should be carried out to provide a linguistic 
explanation for known errors as well as predicting the problematic areas. So the function of 
contrastive study is stated by Wilkins as: “To predict the likely errors of a given group of 
learners and thereby to provide the linguistic input to language teaching materials” (Wilkins: 
1985: 197). Therefore, it is always necessary for teaching languages and translation to have a 
systematic comparison of languages and cultures. Fries indicated: “The most effective materials 
are those that are based on scientific description of the language to be learned carefully 
compared with parallel description of the native language of the learner". (Ibid) 
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